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         WAR ON AMERICA  

We are witnessing dramatic changes occurring in our great 
nation. America is under attack! What we are seeing is the 
fulfillment of prophetic scripture. Matthew 24 is replete with 

God's warnings of the Last Days. The Bible very explicitly warns of the signs 
that we are seeing in the last days before the Lord Jesus raptures his church 
out of this old world. The following is just a brief overview of the characteristics 
and conduct of the devastating things that shall, in fact, are happening today. 

1.     FALSE PROPHETS... we recently witnessed the false prophesies of the world 
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coming to an end on September 23, 2017, and just before that we were told by 
these same false prophets that the eclipse of August 21st 2017 would be the final 40 
days of repentance before the end of the world. FAKE, FALSE Prophets. 

2.     FAMINE... Globally this is happening every day. Some nations do not have 
food enough to sustain human life. 

3.     EARTHQUAKES... evidence of this is unavoidable. Recently an 8.1 quake hit 
Mexico City, then another and several aftershocks in the same general area. 
Earthquakes have increased and intensified in the recent years, fulfilling God's 
Word. 

4.     HURRICANES... we have seen the utter devastation of multiple category 3-5 
hurricanes, typhoons, and other geological upheavals around the world. 

5.     WARS AND RUMORS OF WARS... there is not a spot on the globe that is free 
of war and tension. N. Korea, Iraq, Iran, Russia, Syria, the Islamic terrorists are 
making their final approach for global domination. 

6.     NATION AGAINST NATION... the word for nation in the Greek text is the word, 
Ethnos = meaning race or ethnic. We are witnessing racial tensions around the 
world. Since the Obama administration we find racial tensions boiling over in 
America. 

THEN, in II Timothy chapter 3:1-5 the Word of God warns us that there will be 
perilous times. This literally means: dark, dangerous, destructive, disastrous times. 
Furthermore, we are told that people will be prideful, disobedient, homosexual, liars, 
despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasure 
more than lovers of God, having a form of Godliness but, denying the power thereof. 

I must remind us that we are witnessing God's word being fullfilled. In our great 
nation, we are seeing "WAR ON AMERICA". Some of the same elements and 
forces of darkness are at work now. What are some of these evidences? 

1.     THE BIBLE AND THE CROSS have been banned by the political left. Public 
schools and so called government property will not allow the cross, prayer, or 
Bibles. You are disallowed to pray "in Jesus' name" in a public forum. Now, Islam, 
homosexuality, socialism and anarchy are promoted in the public school textbooks. 

2.     BLACK LIVES MATTER... a movement spawned and spewed via socialists, 
Communists, and financed by George Soros designed to destroy America. 

3.     OUR CONSTITUTION... is now under heavy assault. Our religious liberties are 
being truncated and trampled underfoot by liberal judges who render decisions 
against Christians and their businesses. The social, ethical, moral fiber of the home, 
and the family is being destroyed. Socialist leftwing judges are now saying the LGBT 
movement TRUMPS the first amendment rights of Christians. Our right to keep and 
bear arms continues to be under assault by the socialists who sit in Congress on 
both sides of the aisle.  

Be aware, when you destroy the educational system and take away the right to 
keep and bear arms, any tin horn dictator can control our nation and its people. 
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4.     OUR LANDMARKS are now being removed, or destroyed and with this is the 
rewriting of American history. This denies our future generations from knowing true 
American history. 

 5.     OUR FLAG... is now being spit upon, and trampled underfoot. The Marxist 
Colin Kaepernick has led the way for the  NFL to follow in his steps in the 
disrespect, and disregard for our FLAG and what it represents. Notwithstanding the 
shed blood of our soldiers that have given their all for our security and freedoms 
which our flag represents. "Taking the knee" as it is called, supposedly is in rejection 
of racial discrimination. Yet, our flag stands for the liberty and freedom of ALL of us, 
as Americans, regardless of race or ethnicity. The flag and anthem are UNITING 
symbols. Many NFL players have refused to stand for the national anthem. This, by 
the way, is in contradiction of the guidelines of the NFL, which state that players 
should stand at attention and place their hand over the heart for the national 
anthem. 

SO, how should we then live? Let me close with a few words of caution and 
counsel. 
 
1.     EVERY CHRISTIAN must PRAY, seek God and ask for his intervention. 

2.     EVERY CHURCH must participate, stand up, speak up. DO NOT just sit in 
silence and pretend that these things are not really happening. 

3.     EVERY CITIZEN must demand that our cities, counties, and state, as well as 
national leaders, adhere to our constitution. 

 
4.     OUR COUNTRY must turn back to GOD before it is too late. 

 
REMEMBER II Chronicles 7:14, "If my people which are called by my name shall 
humble themselves, and pray and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; 
then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land". 

            May God intervene and deliver our great nation before it is too late.
 

Dr. Gene A. Youngblood 
Pastor, Founder 1985

 

~>~>~>>~>~>>~>~>~>>~>~>  
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      SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

NEW RADIO SHOW! 

LET"S FACE THE ISSUES" 

by Dr. Gene. A. Youngblood 

  

 FM 91.9/ 91.7/ 91.3 

11:30 AM-12 Noon Mon.-Fri. 

  

Re-broadcast on 

1600 AM and 100.3 FM 9:00-9:30 PM Mon.-Fri. 

~>~>~>>~>~>>~>~>~>>~>~>  

 Expository Preaching 

9:00-10:00 AM Saturday    91.7/ 91.9/ 91.3 

~>~>~>>~>~>>~>~>~>>~>~>  

 600 AM Daily Promo for FCBC 

~>~>~>>~>~>>~>~>~>>~>~>  

 Your Financial Support Is Needed! 

  

Please Pray for our Listeners! 

  
Another Conservative Baptist Church Outreach 

 
 

First Conservative Baptist Church for times of services  
  

Conservative Theological University for info about furthering religious education  
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